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Since then you've treated me coldly,
To you I pledge my devotion,

Still I love, and now beg like a child to give me
All I ask that you grant my request and give me

Chorus

Just a little smile, Just a little love, Just a

little kind word from you— Just a little bit of cuddling in the

Just A Little 3
good old fashioned way Just a tiny little bit will do. (Please give me)

Just a little glance, Just a little chance, just to prove that true blue I'll be.

Just a little nook, a little corner in your heart—

Just a little spot for only me.
The 5 Best Songs of 1925

"VIOLETS WHISPER THAT I LOVE YOU"
~ "OPEN YOUR ARMS TO ME" ~
~ "JUST A LITTLE" ~
"THE MEM'RIES OF A THOUSAND DREAMS"
~ "LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY" ~
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